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Executive summary
During the 1980s and 1990s, immigration was associated with the rise in low-income rates and
family-income inequality in Canada. Over the 2000s, there were significant changes in the
labour market and in immigrant selection. This paper focuses on the direct effect of immigration
on the change in low income and family-income inequality over the 1995-to-2010 period. The
paper outlines recent trends in low-income rates and income inequality for both the Canadianborn and immigrants. The low-income rate in Canada fell during the 2000s. Was this driven in
part by changes in economic outcomes among immigrant’s income? Inequality increased
considerably in the late 1990s. Did immigration contribute to this increase?
This paper uses Statistics Canada’s Longitudinal Administrative Databank (LAD) as the primary
data source. The LAD is a random, 20% sample of the T1 Family File, which is a yearly crosssectional file of all taxfilers and their families. Immigrants who have entered Canada since 1980
can be identified in this file. Furthermore, information based on immigrant landing records, such
as education at entry, age at entry, intended occupation, gender, family status, whether the
immigrant speaks English or French at entry, and immigrant class are included in the LAD file
for immigrants. All immigrants who filed a return at any time during their tenure in Canada are
included in the study sample. The low-income status in this study is based on a fixed lowincome measure, defined as the average of one-half of the median adult-equivalent adjusted
family incomes in 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. The income in each year is reported in 2010
constant dollars, i.e., is adjusted for inflation over the 1995-to-2010 period.
Low-income rates among immigrants declined significantly over the 2000s, although their
relative (to the Canadian-born) low-income rates did not improve. There were three regional
exceptions to this general pattern: immigrant low-income rates did not fall in Toronto as in other
regions during the 2000s; low-income rates did not fall among the Canadian-born in Toronto as
in other regions during the 2000s; and rates among immigrants decreased the fastest in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, where relative rates among recent immigrants fell back to around
1.2 times those of the Canadian-born, levels of relative rates not seen since the early 1980s.
At the national level, changes in immigrant characteristics—notably rising educational
attainment and changing source regions—accounted for about one-third of the decline in the
low-income rate among recent immigrants (in Canada five years or less) during the 2000s. The
effect of compositional changes differed across regions. Changes in immigrant characteristics
and entry programs accounted for between one-fifth and one-half of the decrease in low-income
rates among recent immigrants, depending on the region.
Declining immigrant low-income rates contributed little to the fall in low-income rates among the
general population in Canada during the 2000s. Unlike the 1990s, when rising immigrant
population shares and low-income rates accounted for most of the increase in low-income rates
in Canada, the decrease in the rates during the 2000s was driven primarily by falling rates
among the Canadian-born.
High-income rates rose between 1995 and 2010 among both immigrants and the Canadianborn, although they were higher among the latter group. Immigration contributed little to the
increase in the overall high-income rate in Canada over that period.
Both family-income inequality and family-earnings inequality increased in Canada from 1990 to
2010, but the majority of the rise occurred during the late 1990s. The paper concludes that for
Canada as a whole, immigration contributed little to the increase of the late 1990s in either
income or earnings inequality. Family income and earnings inequality rose among the immigrant
population during the late 1990s, as it did among the Canadian-born, but the immigrant
population did not contribute disproportionately to the overall increase. There was little increase
in income inequality in the 2000s.
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